Favored and less favored codon-anticodon duplexes arising from the GC codon family box encoding for alanine: some computational perspectives.
Alanine is encoded by the four codons of the GC box (GCA, GCG, GCU, and GCC). Known alanine anticodons include the UGC, IGC, and VGC triplets (I = inosine; V = uridine-5-oxyacetic acid). The energy-minimized structures of all possible codon-anticodon combinations involving all the alanine codons GCA, GCG, GCU, and GCC with the alanine anticodons UGC, IGC, and VGC are studied using the AMBER software. Fifteen H-bonded duplex structures arising out of these combinations are studied here, all having Watson-Crick-type base pairs at the first and second codon positions, and a variety of base pairing possibilities at the third (or wobble) position. Structural and stability considerations suggest that some codon-anticodon duplexes would be more favored than others for accommodation during the translation process. The UGC anticodon is predicted to favor the GCA codon for reading, while the GCC codon is least favored. The IGC anticodon would prefer to read the GCC codon, the GCG codon being least favored, while a syn conformer for A in the GCA codon could allow for it to be read. For the VGC anticodon, the GCA codon is predicted to be read most favorably, and the GCC codon least favorably, while a syn conformer for V in the anticodon would allow for the codon GCU to be read through a wobble pair which involves the exocyclic 5-oxyacetate group of V in H-bonding.